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Legislators and Business Leaders Voice Support for Common Sense, Pro-Business Bill
~Members of the Floridians for Fair Business Practices coalition and state legislators encourage the
passage of SB 106 and HB 81 to repeal the Prohibition era Alcohol Separation Law~

Tallahassee, FL- Senator Anitere Flores (R-Miami) and Representative Bryan Avila (RHialeah) today joined members of the Floridians for Fair Business Practices coalition to voice
support for and educate the public about a bill that would repeal a Prohibition era Alcohol
Separation Law which hinders competition, discourages free-market principles and
inconveniences consumers.
“This legislation puts Florida in step with 29 other states that allow distilled spirits to be sold
alongside other adult beverages. Repealing this law will bring Florida into a more modern era,
enabling our great state to flourish in a fair marketplace,” said Florida Senate President Pro
Tempore Anitere Flores. “I am proud to sponsor this legislation and encourage my fellow
members to see the benefits of this bill in allowing retailers to compete on a level playing field.”
“I am pleased to sponsor this pro-consumer, common sense bill which advances and encourages
competition in the marketplace,” said Representative Bryan Avila. “We must provide our
Florida retailers with the necessary tools to be both productive and profitable while catering to
consumers’ desire for a convenient shopping experience. This legislation does exactly that.”
Sponsored by Senator Flores and Representative Avila, the legislation will reduce barriers to
competition, decrease costs for business owners and ultimately enhance the consumer shopping
experience. The following will happen if the repeal is passed:





Businesses will have the tools to meet the demands of a changing marketplace, where
traditional retailers must compete against a new era in society where online sales surpass
brick and mortar stores.
Retailers would no longer be burdened by the cost of building, staffing and maintaining
two separate locations.
Stores with the proper licenses will be able to sell beer, wine, distilled spirits and
groceries under the same roof. Businesses who already have a separate liquor store could
continue to use the previous business model if they wish.





The level playing field works both ways – liquor stores previously prohibited from
selling products other than “party supplies” could expand their business by selling
groceries and other goods.
An improved shopping experience where customers will not need to stop at two separate
locations when grocery shopping.

“Retailers around the state are being burdened by archaic regulations that stifle their growth,”
said Julio Fuentes, President and CEO of the Florida State Hispanic Chamber of Commerce.
“All this bill does is promote competition and fair business practices while reducing business
costs.”
“Simply put, this law makes no sense and leaves Florida retailers with a reduced ability to invest
in their workers, their business, and their state,” said Richard Turner, Vice President of
Government Relations and General Counsel for the Florida Restaurant and Lodging Association.
“We need a common sense approach, and it would only make sense that Legislators who want to
create an environment where businesses can compete, create jobs and grow, support this bill.”
“I commend Senator Flores and Representative Avila for protecting the American dream by
championing regulatory reform,” said Skyler Zander, Deputy State Director of Americans for
Prosperity-Florida. “Florida entrepreneurs should be free to expand their businesses without the
restriction of Prohibition-era red tape.”
“Full repeal of this law would get the government out of the way and let businesses meet the
demands of a modern marketplace,” said Gina Kinchlow, Board Member of the Big Bend
Minority Chamber of Commerce. “The only reason to oppose repealing this unnecessary law is
to keep certain players out of the marketplace.”
###
Floridians for Fair Business Practices is a coalition of retailers and business groups whose
purpose is to identify rules and regulations, which prohibit the growth and expansion of Florida
business. For additional information, please visit to www.FairBizinFlorida.com.

